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SUNY campus activities compared

BSC lacks the larger ev�nts brougt in by other,· SUNY cafllpuses
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USG election results
Pn!sltlent:

Juan Luciano, SWAP party
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Hlam!IOtcompletelyhappywitbwhat
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David Spilde, nppen Metbod Man and
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USG unlearns lesson in diversity,

SUNY; Bryski would like to see.
more speakers

Bengal News Service
The BNS website is now up and run
ning. It features news, sports, activi
ties, features, obituaries and enter
tainment relating to the campus. The
BNS is run by students at BSC.
Register for COM305 and be a part
of the BengaJ News reporting staff.
Great class for journalism and com- .,,
munication majors.
·The site is at:
http://www.buffalostate.edu/-com/new!if
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The'Record

The Record needs
writers,editors and
phot()graphers
Please Call 878-4531

BSC's student newspaper needs responsible
students to fill paying positions
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Photo Editor
Ads Manager
Features Editor
Managing Editor
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• Need a computer to help keep track of Organizational
buaine••• or to do echooT work while staffing the office?
• 1Vat1l to put your Orsaniaation on the Web?
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JOIN us·
NOW!

WE'RE LOOKING FOR:
• NEW ADVISOR
CALL US AT
t CON'fRIBlTI'ORS
IJ78.4531
t RBPORTBRS & PHOTOGRAPHBRS
tBDITORS
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be ,timer.

1fyot1t.vefoaadlbal.,.._CMl:5Ul&you
problem&.� is a dution.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS is a
program that W'Orts if you waol to stop
..... drugs.
Wec-.laclp.
Cd..178-2316 or cbcd. local listiDp.
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WHYOIG\NIC GARDENING
ISNT JUST A BUN:HOFMANURE.
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HIGH MARKS FB.OM
MORNINGSTAR.� MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
NYPmG DGBTS FOB
STUDENT BIGHTS
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and student rights
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All-Star Break for MLB is upon us
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, So,;;e standout performances, some changing of the guards
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Sampras, Williams triumph
at AU-England Club

Sampras wins 7th tiJle, Willialhs wins first nuvor
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Have you seen the herd?
The Buffaloes welcome students back
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. WB� burglarized
loss totals $12,000

Buffalo State College Office of International
Education (GC 416) Announces

Female stwhnJ reported beingfollowed in
Bulhr library;.s,apectjl«I and was arnstd
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Tuesday, 9112 Gerieral Information Session
"Everything you

wanted to

know about Study Abroad, but didn't
know whom to ask"

Cleveland Hall 418 12:15-1:30 pm
Thursday 9114 Financial Aid Workshop
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(LITS GET STARTED)

WHOSEl'ETWMAT 8URNEl) Q,!ICA6CJ l)()',l,'W
- WHATKlND O fOIE AT\JR£0fWAS0EWBACCA?
, WHATAREYOVRPMAI.AN6ES?
WHATWAS&&E SIMMONS' PREVIOUS
OCG\JPTAION WOREJOININE, ICISS?
N AME THE UNFINlSI-IED CASTLE IN TIE1000
I.51..ANOS.
WHATDI0JERRY6 A1!CI A SWAP AT A.GE 1!1 TO
6ET AN ElECTJW: 6UITAll?
WIERE'SYOURWJ'EJ
WJiENt>OYOJMASTlCATE?
WH05E�U50LEUM IS�llE LAR6ESTIN
""''" "'8UCA>
WMATct>WAS THE f'mTT0.8EMAt>EINT1-IE

U.S.1
HOWM Am FRAMES OF VIDEO ARE 1HERE IN
ONeSECONO,
WMAT ARTISTPVT A COf'VIU6MT ON 11-ElR
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
Ill.
19,
20.
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WHO WAScot.Ot.a.C'l'RENitJSQ-tAPtN;>
WllUJlO SCOTT WAS nE FIRST
H0WM.NlVSTATESIOR09:NEW�
THEIVffALOIJU.SWERE FtASTCAUEl)WHAT?
WHAT DO M&M'S D0
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; Football opens with loss to Robert Morris
Tough schedule remains including Rowan, Mansfield;
· Henry returns for fifth year at quarterback
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Medinac says all projects going smoothly;
many_ new plans set for spring semester
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Rust Belt Books offers new life for old books
Local boobton opau new location in Allentown in collaboration with C,beles Cafe;
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diversity than Burbs
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Interns needed for Fall

NYPIRG Celebrdles Two Decades
of Training Students
·
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"I got my start in politics while attending
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ACTIVISTS ARE BRINGING THE
SPIRIT OF BOTH TO BUFFALO ON
SEPTEMBER 26TH!
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jGENERAL INTEREST MEETING/

Bad politicians
are elected
by good people,
who don't vote.
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Two. losses mean tough
road for men's soccer
Merard lost/Or season with brutal head
injury; .Bengals struggling offensively
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Dirty laundry costs more

Dorm residents all dried oul over increase in cost of sen,ice�;
qualily of laundry facilitus have improved since last year
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Some like Bush
Republicans say:
/ less is more
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The ugly face of feminism

Divisive ideology-of a vocal minority; '
• Feminists seek androgynous society
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The Reeord is looking for
editors
Come t9 Casseir Hall 109
· or call
878-4531

Shady's Masterpiece Skull & Bones
Eminem releases-controversial
CD of rage, misogyny and wit
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The Rap on Cypress Hill's
hip-hop and rock release
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Nt1pster Is Evil! Sluune On You

1'lllic Giants Dr. Dre, Metamea Try to Stop File-Sharing System
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Alcohol policy means headaches
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Catch a berigal buggy
Some love ii, others loathe it;
depends ifyou can hop· on
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Make a BIG
difference
one child.
at a time.
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Attention Buffalo State
Students!
Do )'Oil WUIL..
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PoliceBltttter,

TV, CD player stolen from TowerIntoxicated students transported to the hospital;
Jemale injured near construction site
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Announcement

Weigel to offer free HIV testing for students

Third straight year confidential testing is available on campus; quit:k, painless
·
oral test as accurale as needle blood test
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Women off to good start
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Wikhe�, warlocks, spells;
answer to child literacy?
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BSC celebrales with Wendell Ri,era;
cultural events through Ocl. 15

"Overcharged" for auxiliary
services said SUNY
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Weil/and wilt! but not outrageous
enough at typical UB FallFest
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Great Reaction
Face To Face meet
power-pop genre head-on
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Rude Buddha not giping in without a fight no more;
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In Here They Fall .
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from aggressive mood of Electrasy

Mixed Emotions

Music Artist Bernard Allison brings funk, rock, blues
fusion to the Tralf; son of blues legend
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Opprefred, by ignorance;
racism still prevalent

National sovereignty under attack;
·worldforum needed not legislature

Media sides with Israel; Israel denies right to self determination;
US finances war machine US should exportfreedom not apartheid
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Biased coverage Failed Middle East policy
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Campus invasion turns rock show

Student Union Board ropes Wallflowers tp perform at Sports Arena;
son of rock legend visits same venue as papa
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''Big wigs" need to listen
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Come Oil Home

Kids From Philly

DJ Charles Feelgood throws the party back Lyrical band recall spirit of
Mellencfl'!'p, Springsteen
to origins. of dance on debut; interview
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The Local Scene

Promised Land

53 Days discuss ,weak local
scehe, frustrations, success

CooI;Con

Bunny McColl Killed, sciotis and
Disappointments Seek Replacement!

Collected

I

.�'Ninten,dp games" theived; roominate. suspect

With the situation in Americ:a the way it is, _there's no l�r room for surprise parties
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The Record staff is hosting the first annual

Alarm Party
.Decemberi
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This is not an "alarm clock" party!
The theme is to bring the loudest thing you can find

Something that will Alarm people
The definition of loud and alarming is left up to the party goer
There will be prizes for loudest, most original. most ridiculous etc.
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"Internet' neglect" "Testosterone targeted"
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Forged license found in purse
Phone stolen from tight-lipped student;
ex-boyfriend leaves harassing messages
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Digging causes diversion
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Lack of capital keeping blacks down;

Publi�·;ff;�tion f P�isons:
Ups�ing in campus groping;
tongue-twisting debauchery
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;;·day slavery

financial education key to freedom
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9 p.m. December 2
869 Richmond Ave.
Near Forest
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Florida similar.to 196() Illinois;
Gore shoukl learn from Nixon

BSC used as soapbox for Hillary Clinton;
SUNY dosn 't deserve anymore of my$

Concede election Buffalo State's liberal bias
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•Glassware, Ceramic Mugs
•All CSI Fine Quality Gift Merchandise
•Lightif19, Storage, Domestics, and Small �rics
•Wrap, Bows, Gift Bags
�-.
•Backpacks
�
- • Posters �,,
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Food • Music • Crafts

Saturday,

December 2, 2000
7PM in the Student Union
Assembly Hall
All are Welcome
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A Brand New Day

. 3 guitarists and 1 DJ seek to change tlu,face of media;
First Republu:'s stunning·� Day Before Siknce"

I I , ''

Kissing Jimmy Pop

Lionel Richie slut, sexy Morrison
imilator at Blood Hound concert

Marz' ,ministry of enlightenment Dusting Off Grunge

• FiJlniliar ��tal empowered by deep spiritual mes•
sages; Inspiring interview with singer Zlalko Hukic

Memphis rockers bring back
Seattk sound on debul

I
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Surprise, Surprise! Shyamalan strikes again!
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'Sbdli &nse' dir«tor rdllrns with equally surprising comic book film
"Unbrnlable"; naJistie settings tmJid cartoonisla qruuitin

• Sloppy Drunks -

Bail Oi! ruins itfor/e,;eryone; �s
drinking, bar fighJs throughout
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'Ii�rpes virus becom;ng more commont ln
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Goal of awareness week to improve care ofpalhnlS, address sereotypes;
treaJmenl does not cure, only suppresses symptoms
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STUDENT UNION BOARD CONCERTS
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Yourt-textbooks have
their highest
� resale value
during finals week.
Drop bl{ qur.ing finals
and get the most
bucks for
your books!

BUFFALO STATE
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Wonyn 's Basketball'
)'earn soafS·over Eagles

Team record improves.to 3-0;
fans fire up .team, odd spirit

Football players honored
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all seniors, end on high note
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Food service contract decision evokes protest;
administrative offices lock down
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Thanksgiving cheer clears path to debauchery
Rat left homeless by deep snowbank, settles for hooker;
blizzard leaves grandparents in charge of amusement
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"Angry black man"
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Buffalo State Co!lege Dining Services
3rd Annual FOOD SHOW
" Thutsday, Dec. 7, 2000
ll<JOam to 2()(}pm
At The Student Union - Social Ital/
featuring Severa/Area rood Broke,s
� ( Watch ke Caflllng Demonsbatlons by our
Chef'JeffFazzolari
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Fun in the Winter

Features

Super Saver, Snowboarding, Sleighing
lei it 1how, let it snow lei it snow
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GREAT PART-TIME JOB OPPOR UNITIES 1
FOR JUNIORS AND SENIORS!

Ingram MicrOofWesternNewYork

is coming to campus to discuss the APEX
(Academic Partnerships Equals Excellence)
Program.

When?
Where?
Time?

December 5, 2000
. Bacon Hall Room 115
12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

APEX offers:
"Part-time
• employment for
-!\!,ldents.
".Pay of $10.14 an
hour.
" Flexlble Schedule.
" College Credit.
"TultlOn
R81mbul'MIMlit.
./ Holldily Pay, 401 k.

Requirements:
" Must be a full-time
college student.
" Available to work a
minimum of 15 hours a

-"·

"Prefer Juniors or
Seniors.
"'BualnNs and R9lallld

....... _._to
attend
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Brian Porter's
Figure Modeling
and Drawing JOI
Exhibit at Upton
Hall.
Running now until
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used books
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To drink or not to drink

Perception of college students binge drinking wrong;
Weigel campaign running through end of semester
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· H6bo's son plays to.one-eighth capacity
Wallflowers disappointed at meager turnout week before CEP week;
opening act could put weed smokers to sleep with acoustic guitar
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Four minute geniuses

Post-grunge talent's 'Power Struggle' with
greatness on new release

B�yRats

Hot Utters

,- .------ ------------- -------------•
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Occasional brilliance

Photek keeps bass humming for
curious, indulgent 'Solaris' release

' , Deee-Groo'yy!
Ex-Deee-Lite releases Supa

comp of otherworld grooves
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Men's Hockey

/

Bengals steamroll Panthers
Eight different scorers in 10-1 win;
near shutout for goalie Nick Berti
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Laser printers will phase out dot matrix printers;
some feel technology fee should cover printouts
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South Wing harbors hidden resource
Academic Skills Cen�er offers professional-lnel tutoring, writing Mlp, tech support;
/
Variety of services available on waJk-in basis, by appointment
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, My Own Private Columbine
Police raidfinds arsenal of explosives. in college student's bedroom;
· planned massacre on college campus averted within hours
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NEED HELP RESOLYING A DISPUTE?
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YOU MAY WANT TO CALL lllECAMPUS MEDIATION SERVICE!
liow CAN MEDIATION HELP!
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George Jr. passing bucks to religion again

First he wants tax money going to religious schools, now social services;
church/state separatwn violalions continue to mount in Bush White House
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Contact USG V"Ke President .lelllifer Brader
or 11ie USG Office: 878-6701; Uliaa 402
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Topics to be discussejl:
. Corporate Status of USG
. USG Activities
. NYPIRGs Activities
. The Battle over Student
Activity Fees
. Fighting Higher Edu�tioo ..
Cuts

Thursday
February 15
12:15 pm
Student Union
Astsembly Hall

Start a Tradition ... Leave a Legacy

CoMMJENCJEMJENT
WALKWAY: 2001l

BUY AN ENGRAVED BRICK FOR ONLY' $99
Your bri�k will be installed in the
Commenc,e�en�-W�way
in the busy. mtersection at
Elmwood"Avenue
and Rockwell Road for

GRADUATION 2001

. A NEW Buffalo State College
. tradition celebrates graduation
and raises scl!._olarship funds
for future Buffalo State College
students

APRIL 15, 200.1

Order by
for '1sta/Jalion by Oradualion
OtdtrJOIIT brick OD-litle at:
w,11W,bl�echV-bsdound/walkway
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INTERESTED
IN POLITICS?

Are you interested
in current events?
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Political Science Youth Caucaus
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Down, almost out
Bengals had lost weekend;
Playoff hopes fade away
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New presidential cabinet threatens democracy

Team Dubya appoints greedy, frai buddy corporaie board to cabinet;
look aheadfor tough times, no fly zones, black soot laden skies
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Third Eye Soundsystem eminates new wave roots

Local group's music combines spirituality, world views;
underground mus� inspired by Rastafarianism
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Parking Violatio)!.Fines to Increase
·

March 1, 2001

SSG for violation of a handicapped designated space,
-$25 for violation of a fire lane or fire hydrant, and
$15 for all other violations.
Parking fines not paid or. appea]ed within 30 da�s of receipt. of
1the summons are doubled.
Students who have outstanding
parking fines are barred from registering for class or receiving
their transcript. Employees who have outstanding parking fines
for more than 90 days will hav� the fines dedlJ;Cled from the�r
paychecks. Vehicles parked 8" campus with futslanding
parking fines are subject to either towing or die placement of an
immobilization boot on the vehicle.
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Trials, tribulations at student teaching level

=�

Lesson plans added to, experimented on with each fresh class period;
cafeteria run lUce army boot camp, food typically disliked by students
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:Greeks beware

How Greek can you go;
the gods expecting brains
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Anglo-America prowls mideast
Sweet oil draws bitter re'/ations;
all b� hands grob cradle of life

West Side circle renewal

Richmond Avenue part of historic park system;
funding in plaee, construction to begin soon

BSC 'town meeting'
Five-year growth plan will
take enrollment to new heights
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ALPHA OMEGA ZETA' s
1st Annual Psychic
- Fair Fundraiser!
Wcdncsd:iy,Man:b7th
in the Student Union,
Fu-eside Lounge--

Buffalo State Students have
only-0-41:* alcohol drinks
wh�n they party.
Some don't drink at aH.
Be part of ·the -Winners.
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Student Union on:
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Bengal Pause(l2::15 p.m. - 1:40 p.m.)
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SUMMER & PART-TIME JOBS:

Seeking motivated, responsible, hard
working BSC students to fill summer and
part-time positions in summer camps, local
businesses and community agencies. Earn
money and gain valuable experience!
Interested applicants should apply in
person:

SUMMER&
PART-TIME JOB FAIR
Thursday, March 1st
Student Union r
Social Hall (2nd floo)
11: am to 2. pm
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AK ror.Akuaaaor Hideo

Do Caribbean people Daunt their
flags unnecessarily?
Tuesday, Febnwy Tl, 2001
7:30 pm in the Student Union Fue
side Loooge

ADPHA01!ffiGA ZETA' s
1st Annual Psychic
Fair Fund.raiser!
Wcdncsday, Much 7th
inthcStudcolUuion.
Fireside lounge
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Bengals' seas'on_ with 6J-62 loss to Blue Devils in tourney's first round;
Bengal-killer Duvert hits winningjump shot .with J-.2 seconds kft
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New USG organizations

BSC-TY, /ibuknts in Mus/4Aouust., IIIUnwlwnal re_.;,.,d by USG;
slluknb looking forward to benefits of newly gained status
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Church turned theater

Anti�assault plan unveiled

Prevention program targets assault
threat with awareness education

Vacant Richmond Ave. Methodist church
purchased by Alleyway Theatre co.
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Purchase tickets at the table in the
Student Union on:
lkn&al'-(12:Up.m.· UOp.a)

Vietnamese
Tues\:30-�
Tburs!U0-1:30

Tired of the
same-old same-old?
ome enjoy tasty foods fro
the Caribbean region!
Saturday, March 3, 2001
6:30pm to 10:30pm

In the Student Uaioo Fuesidc Lounge

SS.00 includes a pble of food. drinb,
and I bM:tto IWUre T--shirt
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Grizzlies possible rewcaJion to Buffalo gives city something to think about;
basketball team might bring excitement, diversity, popuwrity to dying town
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Editor infatuated with rich bashing
Capalialisin simpily best system around;
less government, more military spending
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USG DENTAL CLINIC WEIGEL HEALTH CENTER
878-6716
J

0

.

I. Complete Dental Exam inclilding Bite-wing X-rays
with the Dentist.
2. Dental Cleaning with the Hygienist

.

-·-

..

.

The Dental Clinic.is strictly a Preventive Clinic.
The sc;rvices provided include.

'
'

_..,..

,,,

,

you kDOW that little voice
tfnaide that says "I can't"?
s summer,

Total Fee for both appointments· is
$15 for Full-time Studen�,
$20 for Part-time and Grad
II
Students
Clinic Hours are: MONDAY9:004:30
TUESDAY9:()().l:45
WEDNESDAY9:()().1:45
THURSDAY9:004:45
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COQJe to � Margaret Grant Lounge ar7:30 pm
in Caudell Hall
Tait with program retuoees & faculty
sec slides....typical Italian rcfcshments! 1

OR
Thrusday. Man:b8cb@ 12:IS pm in Bu1gtt
Communkmoa�Wcst
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Au>t1A OMEGA ZErA's

1st Annual Psychic Fair
Fundraiser!
Wednesday, March 7th
Plllle�Uai(m.Firc:sifk�

R�llnffN•b�

SPORTS

Stufl�nt sets example for aspiring two-sporters
Polka wins honors in basketball, volleyball, sets academics in order;
focuses in on .coaching, law school, politics as future preferences
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JUST ANOTHER DAY AT

USG DENTAL CLINIC WEIGEL HEALTH CENTER

The services providedTOClude.

l. Coniplete Dental Exam including Bite-wing X-rays
with the Dentist .

2. Dental Cleaning with the Hygienist.

Total Fee for both appointments is
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Buffalo deserved it Merciless track team bashing
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Lies, damn lies and Vice President Hal Payne
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� Help Resolving a Dilpute?
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Pizza, pizza everywhere
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Places to buy slice of pie abundant;
notjust cheese, pepperoni anynwre

A� Inlemational
Buffalo State College Chapter
Presents
A Tolch-ln OPthefllupGopgMgym,cpt
Presented by Dr. S. Wu
of the J;)utr.io State College Economics Department
Th,raday, April S-, 2001
During Bengal Pausc(l2:15- 1:40 P.M.)
In the Student Union Assembly Hall
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A"b:wolldon9PthePldl
Given by Quack Culbaoe
Former Coodcmoed Priaoocr and
LocaJ Death Penalty Montori.um Activist
Tuesday, April 1'7''. 2001
Owing Bengal l'lule{l2:IS- 1:40)
In Bulger But
No AdmissK)O Fee Will Be Oaarged! !
USG DENTAL CLINIC WEIGEL HEALTH CENTER

878-6716

The Dental Clinic is strictly a Preventive Clinic.
The services provided include.
I. Complete Denial Exam including Bite-wing X-rays
wi1h ... o.dat.
2. Dedl1 C�widl 1he HyJienjst.
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· Ml!pping Macintoshes Developing relations with China

CD players going like hot calms

Macs left Twin 'Rise labs;
found home in curriculum lab

President Howard to visit seve;al countries
overseas for global diversity conference
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The Womanist �ilter:
Ho�oring Self
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:'ilesday, March 27
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Student Union Social Hall
(2nd Floor)
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Attention Uncommlted
Support Services
· Student
Program Students
Please stop in or call the Student Support
Services Program office to sighn up fo.
"Academic Advisemenr
We are localed in South Wing Suite #21'J
Ext 4042 Thank you, Student Support
Services Program staff
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-Breakdown of Bengals' outdoor track preview
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Bihr out, Bobby BigMac in

Losing season kava IJoJa in� boilu,g mad;
brings in eccentru: NBA Hall of Famer to shau things up
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Let the curling begin
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· Join the
Astronomy
-club!
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Help plan some exciting field
trips!!!

Tuesdays,
.During-Bengal Pause
in Scierice�uilding Room� 19,
(across from the Planetarium)
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Olczak's revolution plot stopped short

Former student-turned revolutionary leads attack on Union;
plan fails miserably due to lack of zeawus Ellis
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' USG DENTAL �LINIC WEIGEL
CENTER
878�716
The Dental Clinic is strictly a Preventive Clinic.
The services provided include.
tf
Complete Dental Exam inctuding Bite-wing X-rays
with the Dentist.
2. Dental Cleaning with the Hygienist.
Total Fee for both appointments is
$1 S for FulJ.!time Students
$20 for Part-time and Grad
Students"

i•

Clinic Hours are: MONDAY 9:004:30
TUESDAY 9:00-1:45.
WEDNESDAY 9:00-1:45
THURSDAY 9:0o-4:45
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Water turns chardonnay SodexhQ, Admin, Team Bush
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USG leadership in lunbo, not many trying to get low;
Luciano says experience worth more than his stipend
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Democracy exposed for all to behold, not so good

Leftists only intentions, dominating minorities with communist agenda;
people acting like mad herd of sheep running for edge of cliff
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Daniels misunderstands
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Awesome professor p� away

Gnat English teacher loses cancer battle;
1llffllDries of skills, infb,ences here to stay
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New Leaves growing on Elmwood
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Crazy for coffee
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'Java jumping near BSC;
casual atmosphere big draw
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USG DENTAL
' CLINIC WIGEL HEALTH CENTER
878-6716---r--.s ,
The Dental Clinic is strictly a Preventive Clinic.
The services provided include.
"
l. Complete Dental �including Bite-wing X-rays
with the Dentist.
2. Dental Cleaning with the Hygienist
Total Fee for both appointments is

$15forFull-timeStudents
$20 for Part-time and Grad
11n,o,,.. rour tillleo. �• ou:1 ,mra1
Students
���.,..m �=':..,"':.":;
ClinicHoursare: MqNDAY9:00-4:30
TUE®AY 9.00-1.45
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Many will leave
an interview.
Few will leave
an impression.
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City still has hopes for Elmwood eyesore

After severalfailed business plans, vacant lot's future uncertain;
removing grajitti and adding skateboard park could improve prospects
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Insurance required for entry

Health insurance might become the next,
requirementfor BSC students; reactions mixed
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Dreamers, Sleepers lead hoopsters in Intramurals
Top two k,alns remain undefealed �r four weeks of illlnuquad plaJ;
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Murder suspect chase comes near campus
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Woman learns hard way not to take rides from strangers
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VolunteerS-._clean parks

BSC students,faculty combine efforts
building, cleaning local parks
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Program funding applications
for 2001-2002 Du� April 13.
The Auxilmy Services Granl

Al\ocalioo Conuniuee is accepting

applications for funding or program

proposals foe the 2001 -2002 tcadcmic
year. Proposals should support the

mission or the college and contribu1c
to the foUowll:lg suatcgic directions

-slrCllgthen the aclldcmlC program and
all studcnd support services to

promote success in tcaclting

and

leuninc.
-inctc• rccruiuncn1., retention

and

&r*fua(ion or• divcnc popul1don of
......... ,nd

� • 9IUblfiaa eavircJoaml for•
divene campu1 community.
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Scout diversity

Lecture on racial divenity
among Girl Scouts
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Attention
Buffalo State Students!1
Do you wanL
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• Free E-Mail Account?
• Free Linux Web Page Account?
·Free Dala Storage up to 25 MB
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Get the most from your
student activity fee! :
visit

http://ipa.buffalostate.edu.
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", "'l\stionomy Club!
Help plan some exciting field trips!!!
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During BengaJ Pause in Scicoce Building
Room 119,
(across from the Planctariwn)

Wanted

The Child Cate Center

will be taking applkatiom for FIIII 2001 workstudy candidates
and student vulateers.
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May 2 tbru May 4
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Dogs open season
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Play starts
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Online job fair to aid job hunt
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Competition slim
Many U.S.G. positions
running uncontested
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Low inter-group support
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CEN;fER

USG DENTAL CLINIC WEIGEL HEALTII
878-671,6
. ;/
The Denial Clinic is strictly a Preventive Clinic,
The services provided include. --L Complete Denial Exam including Bite-wing X-rays
with the Dentist.
2. Denial Cleaning with the Hygienist.
Total Fee for both appointments is
$15 for Full-time Students
$20 for Part-time and Gtad
Students
Clinic HoUill are: MONDAY g,()().4:30
TUESDAY 9:00-1 :45
WEDNESDAY 9:00-1 :45
THURSDAY 9:()().4:45
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USG DENTAL CLINIC WEIGEL HEALIB CENTER
878-6716
The Dental Clinic is strictly a Preventive Clinic.
The services provided include.
I. Complete Dental Exam including Bite-wing X-ray
with the Dentist.
2. Dental Cleaning with the Hygienist
ITota1 F- for both

intmeflts is

$15 for Full-time Students
$20 for Part-time and Grad
Students
linic Hour, are: MONDAY 9:00-4:30
TUESDAY 9:()().1:45
WEDNESDAY 9:()().1:.45
TIIURSDAY 9:00-4:45
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"Robinson" said no one knew he was there

STRESSED OUT FROM SCHOOL WORK?,
1 How about a FREE MASSAGE?
Find out how PHYSICALLY FIT you are.
Come join us at The Wellness Awareness Fair
Hosted by: Tbe Health and Wellness �JOJS
at Buffalo State College

"

Who: For all faculty, staff and students
When: Thursday April 26th at I lam-2pm
Where: In the lobby of the Student Union
YMCA- Ftee massages
Health and Wellness Majors:
,1 flitness Testing
Stress Profile
Health Evaluation
Blood Pressure
Sexuality Center from Weigel Health Center,
Univera
Sickle Cell Diseue Association
University of Butfalo.Smoking Cessation
Feel Rite
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Free E-Mail Account?

•

Free Linux Web Page Account?
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Free Data Storage up. to 25 MB
Get the most f?9m your
student activity rec!
visit

bttp://ipa.buffalostate!edu
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memorial gathering in remem
bnnce ol Dannette Gonion. All
friends ud family are welcome to
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· NHL Playoffs

BSC
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down to 'Elite Eight'

Devils, Sabres each expected to win in six, meet in Eastern finals;
while Avalanche, Stars could be on collision course for West showdown
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A.public execution: McVeigh asks to exist in style

Company seeks to televise request by Oklahoma City bomber;
scholars debate the effectiveness of witnessing the death penalty;
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Fifth year for BSC bicycle-patrols

Bike patrols more personal than cruisers, police say;
increases area coverage, visibility on campus
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USG DENTAL CLINIC WEIGEL HEALTH CENTER
87�716
The Denial Clinic is strictly a Prnentive Clinic.
The services provi\led include.
I. Complete Demal Exam including B�wing X-ny:
with the Dentist.
2. Denial Cleaning with the Hygienist.
Total FeeforbothamointmqJfJ is
SIS fur Full-time S$20 for Part-time and Grad

s-

linic Hours are: MONDAY 9:00-4:30
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